
Klusterfuk

Tech N9ne

Yeeeeah
Spit a bit quick
My day, I slay, pie may, trick dont get a bitch hit
I'm masterin it, I'm flyin round with equipment
Really big time and I'm not fitness
Bitch, I'm ridin round and I'm grittin it
To the people the people who want evil
I'm given you that and a couple others a KLUSTERFUK
Of a brother on which you discover to KRUSH-MUCKS-UP
In the gutter cus I'm thug that TOUGH-JUST-STRUCK
On you MOTHERFUCKAS I'll be the BLOODBROTHA 
Givin you LOVE from a SLUG if you BUG on a nigga
TUG on a trigger no HUGS Im a kiss her with GRUNGES 
And PLUG her with DRUGS when I give her
Dick
Fatherly when I spit on these kiddies don't bother me
In the brown and red dickies, mahogany
Red all over like I hit a artery

Fuck all of these, hypocrites, lick a dick, just swallow me
If you follow me and wanted to abolish me
When I'm honestly, a straight oddity
I just twisted, non fictitious, on this wicked, shit spit it big quick,
Ready whenever machete will sever the head or be dead
Up in the lake or in the metal and big thick bricks
Pucker up, suck this nutter butter gutter slut
If you wonderin what is utter this is KLUSTERFUK
Ever seen a nigga with hella followers and they love a nigga
So much he be waitin to tell them to kill
Ha-ha-ha-ha-haaaa, and they will
So ya Betta watch that this ain't no shock tatic got that bit 
Down to the grill
Hehehehehehe, way real

I got the shit that get the croud jumpin
My shit a lot of thumpin silly just like a Drunken-Monkey
Nigga we Pumkin-Flunkies
Killa we Crunk n Flunky
Ugh... Pumpin-Chunky
Ughh... Booty bitches in a bunk with a donkey eh
Crazy I might be they way in my psyche laid as a bright p.a.
Playin, they wanna fight me, they dont really like me, they gonna not replay
Yeah I'm good with a little bit of evil
Inside me they bout equal
Call it a bust, I'm all in a rut
I'm a KLUSTERFUK, nigga y'all is just
Fecal
Growin up, low enough, musta sucked
People
Call me what? Call me a, KLUSTERFUK
Fecal
Grownin up, low enough, musta sucked
People
Call me what? Call me a, KLUSTERFUK 
{outro}
By a landslide my energy
Will kill a man why try mymic me
Cus the fans tied identically



Love it when the fans buy my memories
By a landslide my energy
Will kill a man why try mymic me
Cus the fans tied identically
Love it when the fans buy my memories
By a landslide my energy
Will kill a man why try mymic me
Cus the fans tied identically
Love it when the fans buy my memories
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